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A CRY TO THE

Appealing to the Careless From Alle-

gheny's City Ball Steps.

WORK OP A MISSION SOCIETY.

Necessity for Increased Faith in the
Christian Church.

T0riC3 DISCUSSED BY CITI PASTORS

Pedestrians along Federal and Ohio
(trects, Allegheny, yesterday, who chose to
stop, heard a few troths a little out of the
ordinary in their daily walks through life.
The stone steps oi City Hall were for the
time being turned into a pulpit Itev. Mr.
Martin, of the Evangelical Mission Society,
had obtained permission from Chief Mur-
phy, of the D. P. S., to preach the
GoBpel. Notwithstanding the noise and
excitement of a busy street, with the
electric cars passing every minute or an oc-

casional arrest, which caused the crowd to
break, especially the younger portion, the
gentleman spoke tor an hour and a half and
in an eloquent manner explained the teach-
ings of the Bible. Many of the pass-ersb- y

stopped and listened with inter- -

est While others kept on with a
smile on their laces as though
thev knew It all. Anion; thosft In the
crowd were lion. Thomas M. Marshall, Rev.
Morgan M. Sheody and Bot. W. II. Mc-
Millan.

In the course of his remarks the speaker
Bald: "Now Is the time to prepare to meet
your God. The time will come to all of us
when It will be too late. Kich or poor, it
will be all the same. Ton who rush through
this busy life for the sake of gain, do you
ever stop to think tbo end will come, some
day probably when you least expect it?
Then, as you review your past life, you will
see the opportunities you nave allow ed to
slip by. Do you think that you are on this
eaith lor lourselt alone? On, ray irlends.
On not keep on with this delusion. Study
God's wora and try to prepare ior the end
that must come to all."

At the conclusion of his sermon Mr. Mar-
tin said that he haa been sent ont by the
Evangelical Mission Sociotyto preach the
Gospel on the street to those who would stop
and listen. Bv this means many were
reached who otherwise would never hear
the word of God. The society is at present
working through tbe Uonongahela and Al-
legheny valleys, ana meeting with success.

EEECUE1) BY PB0T1DENCE.

The Dark Side of Life Is Illumined by Di-

vine Interposition.
Jtev. E. E. Donehoo, pastor of the Eighth

Trcsbyterian Chui ch, j csterday preached on
"In a Tight Tlace." Ills text was taken
from Acts xiI-6- . Among other things, he
said: "People sometimes get into tight
places. Escape stems out of the question.
Even Christians in tno discharge or their
religious duties are not exempt from such
experiences. Every life has its dark pages
on which are written in indelible characters
the story of failure, a surrender to some
dark and bitter sorrow, suffering, loss or
personal humiliation.

"Hardly a dar passes but we get a little
taste or such an experience. A great deal
depends on the deposition of person-- ,
wnen in a tisht place, whether they will
sink down in despair and fold their hands
to meet the calamity with stoical composure,
or whether they will hopefully look lor de-
liverance.

"Peter was a nrisoner, locked up in a
strong castle in the very heart of Jerusa
lem, with a soldier on tlthcr side of lilm.
Two other soldier were stationed at the
door of his cell. Who will not sav that lie
was in as tight a place as it is possible for a
human being to be placed? One moment he
mii sleeping, and the next he was standing
In bewilderment in the deserted streets. He
was freed from imprisonment and death by
those same angelic visitants who come to us
in our times oi peril, and deliver us as they
delivered him."

THE GKEAT SEED OF FAITH.

Man Is TTIHIng to Put His Trust in Almost
A113 one Except God.

llev. S. T. Mitchell, D. D.. pastor of the
Main Street Methodist Episcopal Church,
yesterday preached on tho test, "Lord

our faith," from Luke svli-15- . He
said: "Man is a religious animal. He be-
lieves in and depends in some power beyond
himself. He always tries to propitiate that
Doner by sacrifice of some kind. As a re-
sult neaily all men In all ages were men of
prajer. !ihe text was tho prayer of tho
Apostles.

"Men believe In w hat they have not seen
that is visible. They believe aaininwhat
is invisible. X" man ever saw licit, gravity
or soul, vet they believe in them. Uod
never asks men to believe in anything that
conflicts with reason, hence faltn is denned
as the substance of things hoped for, tne
evidence of things no: seen. Palth origin-
ates nothing, but accepts what is. It has
degieesand is It sus-
tains the same 1 elation to an act that a
spring does to a natch or a motive to an
action. A drop of water i as much water
as is the ocean. So faith much or little is
always faith.

The Apostles understood that, and hence
prayed "Lord increase our faith ' Coleridge,
wiote, saying, 'Pray always,' and Tennyson
trays, "More things are wrought by prayer
than the w orld knows of. Men aro ready to
trust in almost eerytbing and in almost
everyone, than in God. Tne great want of
the Christian Churca I- - tbo power of iaith.'

OEAKD P0EH OF BEDEUPTIOIT.

Ecv. K. B. 3Iansell's Sermon at tbe riftu
Avenue 3L E. Church.

"It Is Finished" was the subject of Rev.
E. B. Mansell's sermon at the Fifth Avenue
M. E. Church yesterday mornlne. He said:
"This is the grand poem of redemption the
shout or victory over a icaeemed wotld.
Bloody sacrifico is now complete and sym-
bol is converted into reality. The sacrifice
of birds and slain bei9ts is closed ftircer.
A new era has danned and man now must
crucify tho beaits witbin himeir. The
atonement for the woild's sin Is finished
and It remains for humanity to make a per
eonal application or that blood by talth, andwith new life. All the tvpes of the

Id Testament and all the types bl tho olderunwritten testamnnt converse to a locus inthe gieat archctyno and are thu announcedby Jesus on the cros, 'It is finished.'"
After other remarks in the same train ofthought the speakcrclosed his sermon thus:"Xeer was the divine government soglorified as when Chi 1st expounded In Hisown life a living picture to tuo world of the

uoa-iiiv- e principles on wuicn it was con-
ducted, and sealed all in a vicarious

which Joined tcaven and earth inadoring reverence, and which was croncedwith this divlno seal, "It is finished.'"

MISACLES OF THE PBESEKT.

Dr. Sutherland's Theme at the Second Pres-
byterian Church.

"Are miracles possible was D r
Sutherland's theme at the Second Presby-
terian Church lust night. His text waa
taken from John ix-,1- After a preliminary,
talk in which theoretical Atheism Is pro-
nounced practically dead Dr. Sutherland
said: "Miracles are discredited and dis-
carded as irrational, although it is difficult
to seo how any rational class of thinkers A
can hope to hold on to Christ while discard-
ing or denying miracles, for He Himself was
the greatest miracle o: all." At this point
the speaker enters into a delineation or
the power of Christ as a worker of miracles

Dr. Sutherland furtherstated: "It is o:teii
said that the age or miracles is pust. Non Iam not so sure about that. In fact I don'tueucve is is. 11 1 uiu j. would oe compelled
to believe that God's o far as thiswoild is concerned are limited." Here thespeaker gives as an illustration to prove his
belief is the correct one; Mr. Miller's
orphanage at Ashley Down, England, where
thousands of destitute chlldieu nave been
caied for during tho past 40 years and where
every nantismetinanswerto prayer.

THE GAEDEN OF EDEff.

ItWas Not Intended as a Description of an
Actnal Place.

Rev. John Whitehead esterday delivered bethe third lecture on the Sacred Scriptures at
the New Jerusalem Chnrch, Allegheny. The
subject was the "Garden or Eden." Tho
lecturer assumed tbo position that the literal
Tiew of tho subject j untenable that
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this account did not agree with that In the
first chanter in several particulars; at that
man was created alter the seventh day, ani-
mals wore created after man, but in the first
chapter before him, Ero was created after
animals.

It was also nmeisonable to be-
lieve that Eve was created out
of Adam's rib. tie also disbelieved the
theory of the higher criticism that there
were two manuscripts ef the Etohtstic and
Jehovistlc, and that some blundering writer
transcribed both accounts. He said tbese
accounts rather produced a state of disbe-
lief in them as the word of God. The
Uternltsts had tried to inoutify the Garden
of Eden, but could not find the place. The
lectnror advocated Snedenborgs doctrine
that it was not intended as the description
of an actnal placo In the natural world, but
was given as a representation of the

or the man of the most ancient
church, and also of the intelligence of all
whose rational faculty is lormed rroin
genulno truths from the divlno word.

A GREAT DAY AT TRINITY.

Annual Meeting or the ladies' Auxiliary
Two Prominent Bishops From the Far
West Deliver Addresses AU the Pitts-

burg Churches Iteprrsented.
Old Trinity Church was filled to over-

flowing twice yesterday. No atternoon or
evening services were held in the other
Episcopalian churches of this diocese. All
combined in attending the annual meeting

of the Women's Auxiliary to the Board of
Home Missions.

In the afternoon a children's mission
meeting was iicld. Bishop Talbot, of
Wyoming, and Bishop Garrett, of Texas,
wero both present and addressed the chil-
dren on the importance of mission work to
the gron th of Christianity in the far West.
At tl.o close of tbe meeting a largo offering
was made for tho work.

The evening meeting was also addressod
by tbo bishops from the frontier. Bishop
men in tho church, urged tho'importance of
Garrctt,one of the most eloquent and learned
frontier mission work, at the samo timo
telling what had been accomplished in the
18 yeais since he bez.in In tho North Toxns
diocese. The d'occse coven. 100,000 "square
miles. When he first went there the state
had only 503 miles or l all road and lib diocese
only thrco churches. Xow there aro 3,000
miles of lallroad, his district has S3
churches, suppoits 17 clergymen and needs
more. In order to biing about the fulfill-
ment of the magnificent destiny possible
for America, he said there must be
a religious foundation. There was a
great need for mission work on the frontier.

It is growing fast, he said, and the church
must grow with it to accomplish the best re-
sults. He urged the young men in the
church to go WeAt where there is opportu-
nity for development, wealth and tbe work
of religion. Bishop Talbot's address was on
the same linos. He has been in Wyoming
fire years and in that time has accomplished
great work in developing the church.

The music furnished by the surpllccd
choir, under direction of Mrs. Huntingdon,
wasonoof tho most interesting featmenof
the day. A business meeting of tho Ladles'
Auxiliary will be held in the chapel this
niorninz at 11 o'clock. At 2.30 this afternoon
there will be special addresses to the society
oy the Disnops.

WHAT CHBIST COULD NOT DO.

He Could Not Compromise With Sin Nor
Hide His Divinity.

At the Thirty-thir-d Street M. E. Church,
last night, tho pastor. Rev. J. E. Williams,
breached on some things Jesus could not do
when on earth, and cannot do now.

Rev. Williams took his text rrom Mark
xv-S- l: saved others, Himself He could
not save." Tho speaker argued it
was a moral impossibility for Christ
to do some things. For example, be could
not deny himself, lie nor decoive. Neither
could he work miracles where unbelief

nor make compromises with sin,
nor coorco anyone into accepting his
proffered favore, anxious as ho was
to bestow thein. The wot Idly critics
and scientists have been trying to hide
Christ for 1,800 years, and y he is
chaining the nations in his triumpnal car,
and all of them are comin z to acknowledge
the KincofKlngsandLordof Lords. Christ,
also, could not bave saved men and re-
mained in heaven, nor bv tnkintr on any
form than that of man, for in order to re-
deem man and hold brotherly communion
with him He must take the form, suffer tho
aconies and die tbe death of a man. Christ
did not permit acts that wero better
omitted.

THE ETHICS OF BETTING.

A Pnlplt View of Gambling Upon the Ap-

proaching Election.
In a prelude to his sermon last night Dr.

W. F. Oldham made a lew remarks on the
ethics of betting. Among other things the
doctor claimed that "as any property ob-
tained, without an equivalent for it being
given. Is cither obtained fraudulently or
at a gift, that betting is therefore immoral.
It Is also unchristian, for, as the Christian
is but Goa's steward, the money which is
entrusted to his keeping should'be consid-
ered as a loan, which should be used
where it will be most effeotual in
advancing Christian inteiests and in
assisting and upllltlng our neigh-
bor, and consequently w hen n man uses his
superior intelligence in takmz a moan ad-
vantage of his neighbor, 1I10 is perhaps lcswell informed upon a certain sublecc than
hlmseir and endeavors thus to impoverish
him. it evinces a state or mind entirely un-
christian. It luulier savors of brutality,
foi you will ortcn notice that a man, when
almost driven to the wnll by the argumentsor his adversary, loses control or hiinseir
nna shouts 'Put up or shut up.' Mv advice
to you is always to shut up. The" betting
leaturo is one or the greatest blots upon tho
purity of this comparatively clean cam-
paign."

133 Complete election riturnsfrom all parts of
the V. S. will be published in Wednesday's Dis-
patch. Order in advance to avoid disappoint-
ment.

COEE SEVEN, COME ELEVEIT.

A Colored Lad Loses at Crap and Wants
His 3Ioney Returned.

Thrco young men from Wheoling named
Willi, Hayes and Pollock, arrived
Saturday with the Republican Escort Club
or that place to take part in tho parade.
They did not return home with tho club and
while waiting lor tho tiain at the Central
Hotel yesterday got into a friendly little
game of crap. A colored boy who also
came with the club to burn their red fire
wanted in the came lor n dollar and was ac-
commodated. In about no time at all be
was "out" lor $14, and tnen he cried mut-dc- r.

Mr. Willis, ho alleged, was the winner,
and be wanted his money back, claiming
that the Ian $13 that ho blew in was not his
own. Mr. Willis refused to return it and the
colored boy got a policeman.

The whole crnp parjy and the officer wentto police headquarters to have the mattor
settled. Detective Demmell sat in judg-inc-

on the case and alter learning 01 how
the came bad beean and nroirressed and re
sulted in the loss to the colored boy, ho de-
cided that the money had been fairly lostand was not recoverable by the boy. No
arrest was made.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Cbadron, Neb. Tho Congregational
Academy; loss, $15,000, partly insured.

Havi e. The fire on th British steamer
Piopltlous, lrom Galveston, has boon extin-
guished. Eighty bales ot cotton were dam-
aged.

Philadelphia Tho Hammer and Edge Tool
Works, or Fayette, was damaged $70,000;

$125,U9. The fire is supposed to
liavo been caused by an electric light wire
coining into contact with tbe woodwork.

E ist Boston The shop of II. B. Robinson
Co., boilermakers; II. Murray's planing

mill; Towle & Foster's stair building shop;
Graham & Cameron's carpenter nnd house
building establishment : H. Drake & Son's
carpenter shop; McIIugo & Snow's factory,
and another building. At least 203 men
liavo been deprived of employment. Tho
insurance carried was very small owing to
the high rates charged by the insurance
companies, who considered the district avery aancerous one. .loss about $128,000

Brooklyn Twenty-tw- o buildings suc-
cumbed to Saturday night's fire on Colum-
bus street and Tiffany place. Corrected es-
timates place tho piiiicii.il losses as iollow:
Walther 4 Co., $300,00): Uabbs & Co.. $150,000:
Sperry A Beales, $10,000; B. Warner, $24,000;
Mllo Hiles, $20,000; John Morton. $12,000;
James Deuring, $8,000: M. Stupes, $6,000; Hi Il-

ium Miller, $5,000; M. Cannello, $i,000; William
Jeremiah. $4,000; FicdO. Price & Co., $3,000;
Walther Co., houses, $1,000. In addition to
this list are the losses of some 50 families
rendered homeless by the file, which alow
estimate place at $200 each, a total or $10,000;
grand total, $3S7,000. All losses are said to

covered by insurance

Allen, Solly & Co.'s Superfine Underwear.
Winter weights; the finest underwear in

the wbrld. To be had onlv in our men's de-
partment. Jos. Uobfe & Co., Peun aye.
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jirrew ales with wind.
First figures at station indicate temperature:

next figures indicate change in temperature; and
flgnres underneath. If anr. Indicate amount of
rainfall or melted mow In hundredths of an inch
dnring past 12 hours: T Indicates trace of precipi-
tation; Isobars, or solid black lines, pass through
points of equal pressure; isotherms, or dotted lines,
eqnal temperature.

Storms generally more from west to east In
atmospheric waves, of which the crcsts are

y

I OH WESTERU WEST V1JIQISIA. J.XD OHIO -S- hoaers; Much
Colder Xight; Southeast Winds; ProbaUtj Fair Tuesday.

Weather Conditions The storm lias moved from South Dakota and Lako Superior,
increasing in This is closely followed Oy a clearing condition, and between
these there is a steep gradient, causing violent northcastorly winds and
a very sharp fall in temperature, a fall of 40 being roportcd from Pierre and 3S at Rapid
City. A second clearing condition Is concral on the Middle Atlantic coast. Rain or snow
has fallen in the upper lake region and in the and Missouri Valleys. The tem-
perature has fallen decidedly in tbo Missouri Valley and westward and has risen else- -'

where. A decided fall in temperaturo will be experienced in the upper Mississippi nnd
Missouri Valleys and the upper lakes, with violent northeasterly "winds and rain turning
into snow.

Pittsburo, 6. The Local Forecast Official of tbe Weather Buroau furnishes the

Barometer 8 A. v., 30.19; S r. Jr., 30.01.

Relative HtmrDiTT 8 a. jr., 7G. S r. St., 16.

Precipitation past 21 hours from 8 p. sr., .00.

Tesiperatube 8 A. H., 35; 12 M., 18: 2 r. v., 62: 5 P. M., EG; 8 P. M 62. Highest, S9; lowest SO,

average, U, which is 4 degrees below the normal.

WILL TOTE FOE LABOR.

Citizens' Industrial Alliance to Se-

lect Its Candidates.

K0 PARTY LINES TO BE REGARDED.

Each Ward In the City to Pe Organized and
jfioronglily Worked.

35,000 MEN ALEEIDI IX THE M0YEMEKT

The Citizens' Industrial Alliance held
another meeting in the Jane street Turner
Hall atternoon. A large number
oi delegates from labor unions in "Washing-
ton, Allegheny and Westmoreland coun-
ties were present A permanent organiza-
tion was formed and the movement pot on
a firm basis. Besides the regular officers
elected an executive hoard of 21 members
was appointed. This board will have con-

trol ot the general management of the Alli-
ance. It is intended to hold meetings at
stated intervals, and after the election so
arrange its affairs as to form a complete or-

ganization to include all the union men
wherever the alliance may get a foothold.
The efforts of the organizers will he con-

fined to Pittsburg and vicinity for some
time.

The following officers were elected yes-

terday: President, C. V. Vice
President, T. J. Conboy; Recording Secre-
tary S. 2T. McCarthy; Financial Secretary,
VaL Remmal; Treasurer, George Fleet,
and the Executive Board, which includes
representatives from the labor unions in all
parts of the county.

W1U Outline a Policy.
This hoard will hold a meeting in Berk-

ley's Hall, on South Tenth and Bingham
streets, next Thursday evening, to draw
up an outline of the policy to be adopted.
It is the Intention of the leading spirits In this
movement to do littleatthecoming election,
as the time is not sufficient to allow much
work to be done. The candidates Indorsed
at last Sunday's meeting will be
supported by all tho oters included in the
alliance, and all wot e uruid j csterday to de-
vote their personal eff01 ts toward putting
their favorites Into office.

The plan proposed, as outlined by its
members after yesterday's meeting, "is to
uork lor tho election of w.iie-carne- to
municipal, county and State offices. No one
who is not a memoer of a labor union will
bo indorsed. Each ward in tho city will
have its sub-unio- n that will work undor the
dliection of tho Executive Board. Tuo y

outside the city limits will bo
woiked bylts own body of work-

ers. Tbe plan is to form a compict p.my to
control all the labor votes. Political lines are
not to be drawn, and candidates irrespective
of party are to be looked after. Tno only
lequisites necessary for a candidate will be
fitness and loyal tv to the W'rkinsmen.

This movemont w.is started by the
American Flint Glass Workers soon after
the Hoinstead riot, and has been gradually
gaining headway since. It wns not Intended
at fiist to di-a- all the labor organizttions
into the alliance, but the labor troubles and
complications arislnir lrom thorn gave tho
movement an impetus unexpected by its
originators.

Testing the Workingman's Feeling.
To test tho feeling of the worklngmen on

the subjoct a call was Issued for a meeting
and this led to other meetings until now
the hall is completely packed. It is esti-
mated that the 400 delegates in attendance
represent not less than 35,00 wage-earner- s.

Each one present loported that his constitu
ents were in hearty accord with the move-
ment and were willing to abide bv the
ruling of the alliance, supporting the candi-
dates lecommended and doing all they
could to aid in bringing union Tabor into
closer relations.

Secretary McCarthy in speaking of' the
alliance esterday, said. "This movement
was begun on a very humble basis, but we
expect it to be felt later 011. We die making
no boasts us to what wo will do, but as it
now look3 we expect to bu in good 01 king
trim for the sptlng elections. No candidates
for any office liavo yet been thought of, as
we will wait until utter the national election
before taking definite nctlon. We don't care
whether a man is a Republican, Democrat or
to u hat party he belongs, so Ions as he Is
loyal to labor. We don't want to be consid-
ered as a political organization, but simply
as exerting all out efforts to help the
wane-earn- In anyway possible. As thoballot is one or these wajs, ncare
drawn into polities. Our efforts will be di-
rected towatd organization, as to succeed
we must understand each other.. We natu-
rally oxpect the alliance to spread to othor
places, but want this city to ue the centralfield for its operation."

The candidates to be supported by the
nlliauco tomorrow Include men lrom theDemocratic, People's nnd Socialist-Labo- r
parties. Another meeting will be held in
the Odd Fellows' Hall on South Eighteenth
and Sarah streets next Sunday aitornoon.

Men's Winter Gloves.
All kinds
Best kinds I

Lowest prices.' I i argest stodlc.
Jo. Hobsb & Co., Penu ave.
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marked "nigh" and the oval trough, ordeprt-slo-

"Low." These waves move eastward on an
average of COC miles per day.

High winds, rain or (lrcoldenough)snow, south-
erly winds, and consequently high temperature,
usually precede "Lows" across the country.

When the "Low" passes east of a place the wind
changes to north, bringing lower tempemtnre,
clearing skies, and often cold waves and northers.

The high area brings sunshine.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Loulsiille Items Tho Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

rsrrciAL TELEonvMS roini nisrATcn.t
Louisville. Nov. c Weather eloudr. River

stationary, with 4 lnchnon the rails. 2fect81nchM
In the can.il and 2 reit 9 Inches below. Departure
For Cincinnati, I, T. Rhea.

What Upper Ganges Show.
WABRES-Rlver3re- ct. Clear and cook
MOBGAM-owv-Klve- 4 feet 8 Inches and station-

ary. Cloudy. Thermometer 51 at 4 p. 11.

Tho News From Below.
WnrKLino -- ltlver 4 feet 10 Inches and station-

ary. Clear snfl cool.
CISCIXNTI-Klv- er S feet 6 inches and station-

ary. Cloudy and wanner.
SlEMi'iiis ltlver. 2 feet 5 inches and rising one-ten- th

of a foot In U hours.

Local Blvcr Items.
THE repairs on the Joe Williams are finished.
The tug boat Wasp Is being repaired at Kreps'

docks.
The Little Dick left for Pomeroy, yesterday,

after an empty tow.
Stage or water below the Davis Island dam, 4'8

feet. Hirer rising.
The Stella Slortn left for Cincinnati yesterday to

bring up an empty tow.
The Mariner went arter an empty tow at

Steubem lllr, yesterday.
The Delia lift for the Fourth pool this rooming

with Ave empty flats in tow.
The Princess went clown he river yesterday with

two barges l a led with sand.
TnE Little Fred left for the Second pool yester-

day with fire coal boat bottoms.
THE steamtrs Blaine and Elizabeth made trips to

Morgantown and Elizabeth yesterdty.
Captain- - Jeff Fhime. mate of the Scotia,

leaves Tor Ills home at Wheeling
Tur reT breeclilns on the Acorn was finished

Saturday and her repairs are almost completed.
THE Sam llronnwas expected to leave Stuben-vll- le

to go after an empty tow at Cincinnati yes-
terday.

The Ben Hur was etpeded to arrive
l'arkerstrarg and the Knterp'-li- from IghtMlle
Island last night.

The Seven Sons, which left onSatnrdivnlghtto
bring lip an emptv tow. pot stuck at DiHTs riffle
vc6lerdaT. The Rescue went down with a tow or
flats to her assistance-- .

The Nellie Walton left lat night ror Cincinnati
after an empty tow. olie will carry the crew of
the Coal ;itr as far as Wheeling, from whence
tbcv will return with their boat.

t&The Dispatch's electric election bulletins
trill be flashed very 15 sccohds from The Dis-

patch's building Tuesday evening.

IN TEOVJBLE WITH THB POLICE.

David McKet, William Harvey and David
Hayes are in the Allegheny lockup charged
t 1th raising a row In tile Booth Hotel.

James Hodi.sso and Hugh Confine wero
arrestod yesterday in the West End for
fitrlitlne on the sidewalk in front at Re.
James' Church.

H. Mtebs, who threw a torch at Patrolman
Alexander on Madison avenue, Allegheny,
Saturday night, paid a fine of $5 and costs to
Alderman McEelvy yesterday.

Mollie Camp, alias Mary Davis, of Pike
street, charged with attempting to to steal
a.scalskin sacque, valued at $150, from the

tore of Hoggs & Unhl, In Allegheny on Sat-
urday night, was held over until

TALCS OF TWO CITIES.

Thomas BAimr, aged 10 years, fell through
a skylight at his home, No. 11 Ninth street, a
distance of 12 feet, yesterday morning, but
he was only slightly hurt.

A Bor named Keck Tell from a wagon in
which he was playing at the head of South
Twenty-thli- d street yes to i day afternoon
and fractured his left arm, besides other-
wise injuring himself.

The Mlnorva Club, of Allegheny, hnve
made arrangements torocoivetbe returns of
the election evening at their
clubrooms, No. 43 Chestnut street. The re
turns win aiBO ue displayed by a steteop-tico- n

for the benefit of the public.

Ocean Steamship Arrivals.
Steamer. From. To.

8sle New York... .Southhampton.
?"' AewYork Queenstown.ressmore Jiofton London.Norseman Boston Liverpool.

Kichmond Hill Londou Iew 1'ork.

Toilet Lanoline. best home remedy
ior chapped or cracked hands and lips, burns,
cuts, bruises, corns and chafing, especially
w ith small children. Ask for Toilet Lwo-lin-c

Carnage Rugs.
Big assortment in wool and plush in our

men's furnlshinsr department.
Jos. Horse & Co., Penn ave.

Di Witt's Little Early Risers. Uest pillor biliousness, sick headache, malaria.

Best Men's Underwear Made in America.
Best men's underwear made in England.

Come and seo which suits you best,
Jos. Hoit!.E4 Co., Penn ave.

Small in size, great in results: Do Witt'sLittle Early iliscrs. Best pill for constipation
best for nick headache and sour stoinanh.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
"tLlM BERS-T- en climbers to go to Altoona Llecvv trie I.lglit Works, Call between 9 and 11 a, k.at 917 Liberty it.
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A GREAT PURCHASE

Away Under .Price.

FINE CAMEL'S HAIR SUITINGS.

Knotted effects just rough
enough to be stylish, and yet
plain solid colors browns,
olive and myrtle greens,
navy, castor, tan, beige, otter,
new light green mix, porcelain
blue, roseine all the latest
Paris shades. By this great'
purchase under price these rich
winter $2

llll

47 inches wide, can be had for

$1.50,
Infinitely better and handsomer
than anything of like kind ever
sold, except at much more
money.

Center aisle in this large new
Silk and Dress Goods Room are
100 pieces assorted All-Wo- ol

FANCY SUITINGS,
42 inches wide,

50 CTS.
New and desirable but so many
people bought navy blues this
season these fancies had to be
sold at a loss to the maker, and
the consumer gets the benefit,

Another instance of Fancy
Suitings being sacrificed Astra-
khan, plain and striped effects,
on navy, myrtle, brown and tan
grounds new, and worth $1.25

52 inches wide to be sold
to-da- y at

75 CTS. A YARD.

Double Width;

15c, 20c, 35c and 45c.
And an extra large collection
that will demonstrate that we are
bidding for extra business and
getting it.

A superb lot of ,

men glass new suitings,

75c to $5.50 a yard.

BOGGS & BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
no7

u
"Full many a gem of purest ray serene
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear."

Grav.

RINGS AND

PENDANTS
FOR BRIDAL GIFTS.
A jeweled pendiint makes a very

appropriate present from groom to
bride. The bride 'would be glad to
have one, whoever it came from. We
have some exquisite pendants with
single stones or thickly studded with
gems of "purest r'ay serene" in

ALL DIAMOND'S,
ENAMEL & DIAMONDS,
PEARL & DIAMONDS,
EMERALD & DIAMONDS,
OPAL & DIAMONDS,
Etc., Etc.

Read above again, but read "rings"
instead of "pendants." The gem
combinations are about the same.
Here are ring style ideas

MARQUISE,
' 'SCROLL,

FLEUR DE LIS,
, TEAR DROP,

CLUSTER, Etc.
i

Pethaps you'd rather give the bride
something useful as well as ornament-
al something that will be of utility
to her 'in her new home. We can show
you a thousand and one articles for
such a purpose. See them in our new
ART ROOMS. Take elevator.

HID I & HAYES,

529 SMilTHFIELD STREET.
1

PUFE BUTTER,
. SOLD BY

GEO. Kj. STEVK.V30V 4 CO..
Fine Groceries and Table Dellcaclos,

jMxtu avenue. JJ"20k.w

THE (MLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adjlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

ia 1

Will place on sale to-da- y

TWENTY-FIV- E DOZEN

FEICI WOOL LEGGINS

FOR CHILDREN,

25 Ots.,
Reduced from 75c and 1.00.

0'

TWO SPECIALS,

$3.00 AND $5.00.

These are the Handsomest Gar-
ments and Best Values we have offered
this season.

27--FIF- TH AVENUE--27

HUGIJ3 & HAGKE.

ENTIRETHIRD FLOOR.

BRASS AND IRON
BEDSTEADS:

The largest and
most attractive line
ever shown in the
Pittsburg markets; the
best Engjish and
American makes;
thorough in construc-
tion and finish. Some
entirely new designs
opened this week in
all Brass and in Iron,
white and colored en-

ameled. Prices the
lowest.

Full line of bedding
on hand and made to
order.

Furniture reuphol-stere- d

and estimates
furnished on all kinds
of interior decorations.

An elegant line of
Eiderdown Comforts
in all sizes, silk and
satine coverings. Our
6x6 satine covered at

5.00 and 6xj satine
covered at 6.50 can-
not be equaled.

Gflfl. FIFTH AVL AND MARXET 5L
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THE ONLY REASON
For the continued increase of THE

DISPATCH adlets is that they give

satisfactory returns.

l
LAST GALL
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WHO WILL BE OUR

&lz

HARRISON OR CLEVELAN
And what will be their respective popular votes? To the closest
guesser of Harrison's popular vote we will present a complete
set of the ,

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA,
Including the American Supplements, beautifully bound in half
Russia, making Twenty-eigh- t Volumes, the retail price of which
is fifty-si-x ($56) dollars. To the closest guesser of Cleveland's
popular vote we will present a beautiful set of

CHARLES DICKENS' WORKS,
Fifteen volumes bound in half calf; wortfi from thirty (S30) to
forty (40) dollars. A record will be kept of all guesses and
on election day, November 8, the record of the guesses will be
placed in the hands of The Pittsburg Dispatch, Leader and Post,
who will award the prizes as soon as the official returns are an-

nounced. The winners' names and guessers will then be pub-
lished. The Encyclopedia Britannica and the set of Charles
Dickens' Works are now on exhibition at our Book Department,
where guessing blanks will be furnished to all who desire them.

M 'S INTER
Natural Wool Random Shirts and Drawers, Each at 50(1
Fancy Merino Shirts and Drawers, each at 50c
Gray Merino Shirts and Drawers, each at 50c
White Merino Shirts and Drawers, each at 50c
Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, in gray, tan, white and Camel's

Hair, each at 75c
Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, in blue, tan, white and gray, at...$ 1.00
Extra Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, in brown, tan and natural

gray $1.50
All-Wo- ol Lightweight Shirts and Drawers of the celebrated Medlicott

make, at $2.25
All-Wo- ol Shirts and Drawers, in natural wool and camel's hair, ex-

tra good value, at T5c
Natural Gray Wool Shirts and Drawers at 88c
All-Wo- ol Shirts and Drawers, in natural gray, camel's hair, scarlet

and white, at $ 1.00
All-Wo- ol Shirts and Drawers, in natural gray and camel's hiir, at...$ 1.25
All-Wo- ol Shirts and Drawers, in natural gray, camel's hair, carlet

and white, at $"l.oO
Fine All-Wo- ol Shirts and Drawers, select stock, in natural gray,

scarlet, white, blue, tan and modes, at SJ2.00
All-Wo- ol Camel's Hair Shirts and Drawers, double-breaste- d, at $ 1.T5
Natural Gray All-Wo- ol Shirts and Drawers, double-breaste- d, at $2.25
Extra Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers at $3.00
All-Wo- ol Camel's Hair Shirts and Drawers, extra heavy, at S2.25

and $2.50
Fleece-Line- d Health Shirts and Drawers at $1, $2 and $2.75
Fine Cashmere Shirts and Drawers, extra quality, in tans, modes

and blues, at $2.25
Merino Shirts and Drawers, made by the American Hosiery Com-

pany, at $ 1.00
Fine Merino Shirts and Drawers, made by the Norfolk and New

Brunswick Company, at $ 1.50
Medium-Weig- ht Cotton Ribbed Shirts

American Hosiery Company, at

ANDERSON

?A

NEXT

U 1

and Drawers, made he
.....$2lOOT

YORK.

SO SI2CTJH STREET'not

a boom. The are!

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, autumn weights, at
$1.25, $1.50 and upward.

All-Wo- ol Ribbed Shirts and Drawers, in tans, modes and blue, at
2.25nd $2.50

go.
504, 506 and 508 Market Street

XMail Orders Promptly Attended to.
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J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,

best evidence of the good, Values we
giving is the constant increase in

business. Every day we are selling more
than the same time a year ago. The facf
are our Suits made to measure 25 and $30 are
great one-thir- d under lowest prices
extant. Great assortment to select from.

Again, we bave Overcoats made ready to put on, Just as If your msasuro was
taken of course you save from 310 to $20. Good Overcoats from $15 to $33.

&
HOTEL BLOCK,

AT
-- OI-

Our sale has started off with
being snapped up quickly. If you
this great reduction in furniture

by

want to take of!

sale will only until we get cash and
room to' put in our stock. We cannot sell
at cost. This sale is We must have cash. We&- -

MUST HAVE ROOM.

This
Plush Seat,

ONLY

4BHHHBHH.

LIST UL

PRESIDENT?

COST.
bargains
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MANUFACTURED

THE

values,fiilly

WANAMAKER BROWN,

SACRIFICE SALE

EUEOTTUEE
advantage

continue sufficient enough
holiday always goods'?

compulsory.

Elegant Rocker,

you must not delay. I hiss

Solid Oak, Silk orj

2.75.

ALLEGHENY, PA.

This is but a sample of bargains such as have never!
BEEN OFFERED BEFORE. SEE IOR YOURSELF. It COSTS YOU NOTHINGS

DELP ...and... BELL,-- !

13 AND 15 FEDERAL

Tapestry

STREET,

tgi noo

. ? ft ,. , .... jtk. ...... du ' - dei


